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BEAR RIVER CO}WISSION

Hinutes of RegnlC'r Meeting heJ..d in the Governor's' Board Room, State
Capitol Building, Salt Lake City, Utah - October 27, 1958 at 10:00 a.m.
--------------------.------~-------------------------------------------

A meeting of the Bear River Commission was held in the Governor's

Board Room of the State Capitol Building, Salt Lake City, Utah, on Monday,

October 27, 1958, 2t 10:00 a.m.

Commissioners Present:

IDAHO:

Chairmen E. o. Larson presided.

...

Fred H. Cooper, Grace
Melvin Lauridsen, Montpelier
George N. Carter, Boise

HYOFING:

Earl Lloyd, Cheyenne
J. H. Hyers, Evanston
S. Reed Dayton, Cokeville

L. B. Johnson, Randolph
A. V. Smoot, Corinne
Jay R. Bingham, Bountiful

UNITED STATES:

E. O. Larson - Chairman end U. S. representative

Advisers Present:

J. Warren Sirrine, Paris, Idaho

H. T. Person, Laramie

L. B. Caine, Logan
J. L. Weidmann, Honeyville

Wayne D. Criddle, Engineering Adviser
Robert B. Porter, Legal Adviser
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Others:

vlallace N. Jibson; U.S.G.,S., Logan, Utah
Russell D. Stoker, Soda Springs, Idaho
N. V. Iorns,' U,8 .G"S., Salt Lake City, Utah
E. G. Thorum; S:llt Lake City, Utah (Utah Power & Light)
E. K. Thomas, Salt Lake City, Utah (U.S.B.R.)
Arden Pope, Sc.ge 'iTyoming
Ham Wren, Tremonton, Utah
Emil C. Gradert, Fort Bridger, Wyoming
Orson A. Christensen, Brigham City; Utah
Donald C. Norseth,'St?tc Engineer1s Office, Salt Lake City, ~tah

Daniel F. Lawrence, Utah Water & Power Board, Salt Lake City, Utah
James C. Busby, Utah Water & P011er Board,' Salt Lake City, Utah
H. L. Drew, Bear River Valley Water Users, Tremonton, Utah

CHAIRMAN:

CHAIRMAN:

(Called on each State - Utah, Idaho and Hyoming, to introduce
Commissioners ?nd C'd'!isers present. ':'his was done, end the
Chairman then introduced the Federal personnel Dttending the
meeting. )

The next item of business is reading of the Minutes of the special

meeting held June 17, 1958. "'Te will dispense with the reading of the minutes,

if you are all familier with them. Howe you any suggested changes or revisions?

COMMISSIONER BINGHAH: Mr. Chairman, I will move the t the Minutes as prepered

and distributed to the Commissioners be approved and filed.

co~rrSSIONER LAURIDSEN: Seconded the Hotion. Motion carried.

NR. JIBSON: The minutes have been distributed to all Commission members, but

not to others. I have a supply with me Which are now available for distribution.

REPORT OF CHIIRMAN

CHAIRMAN: I do not have a written report. I am very happy to be back with

you. I was out of commission for about six months, but now have 100% recovery

and am rea.dy to get back on water problems now, and carry on as usua 1.

The Bear River is a very importrnt stream, and this Commission has import-

ent responsibilities to perform. There ere several things we must not lose

sight of - one of the first being fiscal matters. Your budget committee
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was in session this morning. It is very necessery thet the budget be worked

out in plenty of time to get to the proper officers of each state so that the

proposed bUdget can be submitted to the State Legis1etures.

Then there is the matter of opere..tions during comp<'ct regu1a.tion. The

river has been operated in accordance with terms of the compact this past year.

Of course, that will point up certain problems to be solved, because all three

states want equal treatment to all weter users. This may require more major

stations or more attention to trouble spots. Some of the matters can be sett1ec.

I am sure, as you go e10ng - other matters you will went to refer to the Commiss·

ton. I understa.nd you have en Operations Committee set up. I do not know

whether or not other meetings ~_ll be needed. The next meeting, according to

the By-laws, will be on the third Honda/ c: kt)ril, preceding the operating year.

I essu,,"l1e there will be some work for the Operations, or some other Committee to

get thi"'.gs ~J..n lino so any actions can be taken for the operations year, not too

many mor.ths ewo.y.

As ?Adcr81 Representetive, I will cooperate in every way to furnish the

Commission any records I have in my possession. Mr. E. K. Thomas is assisting

me in this "WOrk md can 'l/l()l'k out with Mr. Bingham and Mr. Jibson so you cen set

up somewhere, a com~lete file that will remain int~ct for the Commission ov~r

the ye2rs, It is very impo:o:-tant thet you h~ve a c::lmr:::"e-c,s; ii18 of .en 2c:~1f)L0

of this COIlrrn::.:::sion wr,en j.t WCl.S a CompeC't CC'illl,issio!1, 3J.10. then continue your

files C's a Commission in Action. Any of the information I have in the Federal

Representative file I will be glad to add.

COHMI3SIONER. JOHNSON: I move the other members of the Commission thst the

minutes contain a corranendetion for the work of Wallace Jibson end his office in

our operation this surraner. We feel everything that could be done in the first
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year was done, and I should like to move this become a P8rt of the record of

this meeting.

COM .. COOPER: Seconded the motion. Motion carried.

REPORT OF SECRETJ,RY-TREfSURER

COM .. BnJGHAM: I would like to make c9vpilfb] e to those who cl,o not he.ve it, a

copy of the bou!ld volume containi.ng the Compact end By-lC'!w5.

I w.',nt to point out thet you will find two different styles of type in the

book. This was a m?tter of economy - ..,e secured copies of the public law from

the Gevernment pri.ntine office and j.nserted it direct, and supplemented thet

with the By-lClws es Cldopted by the Gommission. You will find in the front of

the book, a teble of contents. To supply D deteiled reference we went to the

C'dditional trouble of preprring an index begir~ing on pege 19. You will note

that it, i.5 e Jllal index, giving for eech item, both the Compact end By-laws

location.

I took the liberty, when we were printing the Bpolaws, of making one

revision I"nd would psk your confirmation of the pction. I m2de this revision
-~

because I thought it should be put in the By-laws, es it is actually a part of

the cOIllpect. It concerns a fiscal item, end can be found in the By-laws on

ppge 16, (Article VI - ltFiscel"), sub-heeding 1. You will find that state"'1en.L,

which I think belongs there, is taken completely in text froIT, l,r.l",j cJ.c In: J 0':

the Compact. This makes the By-laws comnlete, so far as fiscal m.atters ere

concerned.

We have one other item thE't should hew been acted upon at our Montpelier

meeting in June. Mr. Bell called to your attention the fact that certain

increases had been granted to federel personnel, and it necessitated increase
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in the cost of the Coo perative !,greement. l1e did not forese~ the implications

of that, end of course it should hpV8 been ected upon 'at thet ineeting tOo increase

the bUdget by the amount of these increeses - $600.00 increese in the cost of

Professional Services. To eneble us to execute the coopere.tive agreement with

out the necessity for calling e special meeting, I sent to eech Commissioner,

a copy of the revised budget, c>nd received your written approvel, but for the

reco:r'ds " formal adoption of the budgst should be made by the Commission.

We have acted wi. thout p:r-ior specific approval on some other items thet

,,'ore necessc>ry to carry out the purposes of the Commission. We would like your

approval of the depository ·,.mere we h3ve pla,ced the Commission funds. They are

in the First Security Bank - an interstete benking system thet serves most of

the Bear River Compact ere~, and we found them very pccommodating in handling

tflese funds for us. We heve acted l'r.i.thout prior approval of the Commission,

in the interests of hpving these funds deposited and properly accounted for.

The By--laVls also require that the Secretl"ry-Treasurer be bonded. We

have, through consultation \'uth individu.?ls who hC1ve experience in these matters,

arrived at the anount of $10,000.00, and have hed that bond preprred rmd mede

rp.troactive to cover the first deposit of funds belonging to this Commission.

We hpve made inqUiry P. s to the matter of auditing the accounts of the

Commission, and -w::>uld reconmend thet you approve the Lincoln G. Kelly Co. as

the firm to make the I'udit. A budget for the next biennium has been prepared

end will be submitted by the Budget Committee lrter in the Agenda.

On the matter of 8udit, I would like to make a recommendetion. We find

in reviewing the Ccmpa.ct pnd the fiscal prpctices of the stetes, thet it 'WOuld

be desir8ble for the Commission to operate on 8 fiscal year basis beginning
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July 1 and ending June 30 of the following year. We find, too, that we

are required by law to submit a full report on the activities of the Commission

covering the water year ending September 30. After consultation with the

fiscal people, and checking the records of the Upper Colorado River Commission,

we would sug~est that the audit be confined to the fiscal year. My recommend

ation is a practical metter, rnd makes unnecessary, the expense of hiring an

auditor to check two or three items in the ledgers.

1'1e have here a statement of income and expenditures from the Commission,

on which I will comment briefly.
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Bl(~P. RJVBR COMMISSION
STt TEMENT OF INCOI:lE'A}Ji5""K"XPENDITURES

FOR THE PERIOD OF JULY 1, 1959 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1958

INCOME:

State of Wyoming
State of Idaho
State of Utah

Approved
Budget
$ 8;270.00

g:;270.00
8,270.00

Assessments
Outstanding
$ -"- - -

8,270.00 *
... - ,.. -

Total
Revenue
$> 8,270.00

8,270,00

TOTAL INCOME f;,24,tno.00 $ 8,270.00
* 50% (~4,135.00) Received 10/7/5g

Deduct: Operating Expense

Stream Gaging - U.S.G.S.
Personal Service
Travel & Subsistence
General Office Expense
Printing Annual Report
Treasurer-Bond &Audit
Transcrirytion of Minutes
Fiscal Charge - U.S.G,S.
Miscellaneous

Approved
Budget

:tt14,/~60.00

6,6hO.00
1,200.00

610.00
700.00
400.00
150.00
350.00
300.00

Unexpended
Balance

$14,460.00
6,640.00
1,200.00

597.70
700.00
400.00
80.00

350.00
300.00

Total
Exnenditure

12.30

70.00

Total Expense

CASH IN BANK AS OF 9/30/58

$24,810.00 ~'24,727.70

§16,457.70

(a) No petty cash fund has been established

(b) All funds as received are deposited in First
Security Bank of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah

(c) Arrangements are complete covering Bond No. F-861977
for Jay R. Bingham, Secretary-Tree.surer

Disbursements Made During October, 1958:

Voucher No.3, Rocky Mountain Bank Note Co.
Voucher No.4, Herald Printing Company·
Voucher No.5, Tanner &Garrett, Boyce,

Parkinson and Robbins

October 27, 1958
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You will note that the approved budget Assessment to e8ch state is

$S,270.00. As of September 30th the full amount of the budget requirement

was received from Wyo~ng and Utah. The State of Idaho operates on a quarterly

besis. On October 7th, efter this report was prepared, Idaho paid half of

their allocation to cover the quarter ending January 1st.

The second portion of this rerort shows the approved budget items in the

first column. Columns 2 and 3 show unexpended balElnce, and total expenditure

$12.30 for purchase of ledgers and other bookkeeping materials, end $70.00 which

covers transcription of t\\O Connnission Meeting minutes. Total amount $S2.30

The balance as of September 30,. 1955, is ~16,457.70. These funds are now

on deposit in the First Security Bank, and p bond in the amount of $10,000.00

has been executed and ID8de retroactive to cover all activities of this account.

Since this report, there have been three vouchers prepered and paid on the

Commission account, but not included in the above referred to figures. They

are to the Rocky Mountain Bank Note Compcmy for printing of checks and vouchers;

The Herald Printing Company - costs in preparing By-laws and Compact (Mr.

Jibson absorbed part of this expenditure in his Cooperative Agreement). The

next item is $55000 - expense that was incurred in setting up the accounts of

the Commission. We did not anticipate this charge, and hesitated to pay it,

but after consideretion and discussion with Mr. Cooper we decided that we shoulu

pay it.

One other obligation outstanding is the amount of $50.00 to cover the cost

of the bond.

CHAIRMAN: Thank you for your detailed report.

COM. COOPER: I l'lX)ve that we approve the report that hes been rendered.



COM. LLOYD:

COM. BINGHAM:

Seconded the motion.

Maybe "1e should check these items in order. The first

appropriate fiction of the Commission would be to confirm the one addition to

the By-laws of Paragraph I under Lrticle VI.

COM. COOPER: I withdra.w T1Y mot::'on for the time being.

J,C7ICN TI,KE~~ eN SEcmTARv-TREI.SURER'S REPORI'._--_. -_.

(1) Inclusion of paragraph 1 under Article VI of the By-laws taken from

the text of the Compect, to make By-lews complete es fer a.S fiscal matters ere

concerned, and reeding as follows:

II 1. All expenses incurred by the Commission in the edministration of
the Bear River Compact, except those paid by the United States of
AmericC', shall be }Jeid by the signetory States on an equal basis."

COM. SHOOT: I m:')ve th8t we C?JlpMve the action of the Secretary-Treasurer.

COM. L!_URIDSEN: Seconjed the Motion. Motion carried.

(2) Confirrration of increese in the Budget for fiscal year ending June 30,

1959, in the amount of $600.00, occasioned by increased personnel costs.

COM. COO:'ER: ThLt w'.:!s duly and -properly exnlained at the time of the

Montpelier meeting on June 17, ffi1d I move that this be confirmed.

COli. FOYD: Jeconded the @otion. ~~tion carried.

(3) Deposit of Con~8sion runds in the First Security Bank, Salt Lake

City, Utah.

COM. SMOOT: I move that the Commission approve the First Security Bank as

the depository for Commission Funds.

COM. JOHNSON: Seconded the motion. Motion carried.

(4) Amount of bond to be posted for Secretary-Treasurer, and designation

of bonding company.
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COM. LLOYD: I move that the Secretary-Treasurer be bonded in the amount of

$10,600.00, and the Massachusetts Bonding- Co~any tekecare -6f this bond.

COM. !J,URrDSEN: Seconded the motion. Motion carried.

(5) Deferment of making en audit until some time following July 1, 1959,

and hiring of Lincoln G. Kelly Co. as auditors.

COM. mOPER: I move that the recommendation for an audit to be IIlE'de some time

following July 1, 1959 C'nd the designetion of the Lincoln G. Kelly Company as

auditors, be approved.

OOM. UDYD: Seconded the motion. Motion carried.

(6) Receiving and filing finencial report.

COM. COOPER: I move that tbe finencio1 report be received and filed.

COM. LLOYD: Seconded the motion. Mot-ion C'2~~r::'ed,

0~F~RA't~9}!..}~~<!.OR1....Q:fi' .1.~~~§'..I.2.Tj NT SEC~IBr

MR. JIDSON: I appreci8te the motion made this morning and the vote of

confidence in our work.

I would say that, in general, the Compact operated ~s smoothly es could

be expected this past season. There were a few unforeseen problems and a few

that we had anticipated.

I appreciate the cooperation we have re ceived from the States, especially

in Wyoming.

I met with a large number of individual users, especially in the Upper

Division, during the summer season in my field trips in the Upper Basin, and

weB very pleesed that, without exception, those contacted were behind the

Compact and supporting it 100%. Each' individual with Whom I spoke said he

thought the Compact wes a @Pod thing, long overdue, and might require some
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~Jjustffient on their part, but by ~nd large it wns good for the river system.

I have prepC'red an Operetion Renort to distribute on general hydrology

in connection with flow conditions, end on det~ils of operation of the Compect.

When we left our meeting in ipril, we had the forecest that e good water

yea.r wes in the offing, c-nd felt thet the Compeet would be eesier to operate

for that reason, but ne.ture seemed to have fooled us somewhet on Beer River.

In glencing et a map published in the paner the other day, it eppeared the

Bear River was the only dry spot in Utah.

I believe thBt jf 1fre reE'd over this report together, and discuss it

as we eo elong, it may seve time. It covers most of the points I would like

to bring cut today.

(Mr. Jibson then commenced reeding from his Report dated October 27,

1958.

The report had been distributed to all Commission members present,

e..nd is attached hereto and Jn2de a pElrt of the minutes.)

(Mr. Jibson paused in the middle of the second para.graph under the heeding

"Hydrology", referring to the ltweter year", and commented as follows:)

MR. JIBSON: We considered the devia.tion from normal w~s not too bed, for

the entire weter yeer. It seems thC"t the period following about June 20th was

the critical pert of our irrig2tion season.

(It the end of the second paragreph of his report, Mr. Jibson commented on the

teble that followed, showing 1958 Discharge in Percent of 1943-58~)

MR. JIBSON: I chose 1954 as a measuring stick, p~.rtly because it was one

of the drier seasons since 1940, and pertly because as the season progressed,
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I noticed th.,t we followed 50 very closely to the total divertible now

in 1954. In the tpble ~re computed percentages of run-off in 1958 as

compered to the mean for the 194.3-1958 period, on Smiths Fork supply fit the

Border geging station, the Berr River supply measured above Uteh-Wyoming

State line, and the combined supply.

Both st~tions hrve small diversions, for which no ~djustment is ~de,

but for generel purposes this could be considered as the supply above diver

sions for the entire Besin. You will note thet in 1954, April to Septenber,

June to September and July to September, remained Cluite low in percentege,

while in 1958, the April - September figure was pretty good, eaualling S9%

of combined mean supply, but progressively dropping off as we get into the

drier part of the irrigation season, falling down to 81% in June-September,

and 70% in the July-September runoff. The la tter period W8.S very comparable

to 1954.

Plate 1 is for the Upper Division, and does not include Smithts Fork.

During the peak runoff in the latter part of May, and again tn the early part

of June, we had a fairly representative year on the Upper Bear River - not as

good as 1957 - but, as our figures show, not too far below average. But from

about June 25th we had a rapid recession and hydrographs are a.lmost coincidental

with the 1954 season.

Plate No.5 shows comparable data for Smithfs Fork and very similar

hydrographs, as in Plate 1, a1m::>st to the day. Our 1958 supply from Smith's

Fork approached the 1954 supply Bnd stayed with the earlier year for the

balance of the season.

So much for the picture on stream flow and precipitation data. \'le will

read over operational details and any questions or comment s on the report
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can t.h""u be taken up.

(Mr. Jibson then continued to read from his report to the end of the first

paragraph under the hea.ding "Compact Operation, Upper Division")

MR. JIBSON: Turn to Plate 2, Hydrograph of Total Divertible Flow. The

definitions of Total Divertible Flow is the sum of all diversions in each

Section of the Division, plus flow leaving the Division. I have used 1956,

rather than 1957, in analyzing Divertible Flow, because diversion records

are not available for 1957. It was, however, a slightly better year than 1956.

Turn to plates 3 and 4, and while I read, you can follow on the hydrographs.

(Mr. Jibson read further from his report)

MR. JIBSON: Although actual records of arrounts di. wried in Upper Wyoming

Section were perhaps not all to be desired, I feel we had sufficient accuracy

for purposes of regulation. You will notice Wyoming diversions levelled off

just below 800 cfs and raised to about 840' at the time Compact regulation

went into effect. In the following four-day period, the Wyoming Water

Commissioner started at the upper end of the river and regulated each head

gate as he came down the river. If we total the adjudicated rights in the

entire Division on a basis of one cfs to 70 acres, the sum closely checks

1250 cfs. Therefore, on the day on which the diveP'tible now falls just below

1250 cfs, if all diversions are held to their adjudicated rights, the Section

total should closely conform to the Section allocation under the Compact.

Even though during the initial period of regula.tion" wi. th much of the water

in transit, making it impossible to get a figure of divertible flow each day,

it was obvious from the drop in supplies that di vertibIe flow was receding

quite rapidly, and as a result, the Wyoming Commissioner had to make further
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ct~ts below the adjudicated rights as he came down the river.

After the cut in Wyoming diversions,' they·stayedvery·-·6Iosely to their

allocation until most of the irrigation supplies were gone.

(Mr. Jibson read further from his report down to the end of the third

paragra'l')h under "Compact Operation - Upper Divi. sion" .)

MR. JIDSON: I mention this to show the contrast between the two years, as

far as Compact operation is concerned in the Upper Division. In 1954, from

the very beginning of the irrigation season, had the Compact been in operation,

we would have been under regulation in the Upper Division, and a rsther

different proportion of flow between Wyoming and Utah would have been noted--

while in ]958, with almost average supplies in most of June, total divertible

flow remained above 1250 cfs, and interstate regulation was not possible

until after June 21st.

The two uppel' canals below Woodruff Narrows were ta,ldng a very consider-

able share of the water coming down the river, and were the last tl«> which the

Water Comssioner could reach. The actual flow leaving Woodruff Narrows was

better than our Lower Utah diversions (which did not inclUde the Francia Lee

and Bear River Canals) 'WOuld indicate. But it does show that regulation is

not only possible, but practical, on the river system. There have been doubts

in the minds of sane users that water could ever be forced down the long

expanse in the Upper Division, and do anyone any 3'00. This shows that we

can put the water down to Woodruff Narrows. Many of the headgates are in

rather bad shepe and many times it 1IOuld take the Water CoJ1ll1issioner a matter

of one or two hours to make proper regulation of one diversion. I have reports

that many of these headgates in the Upper Division have been replaced this

fall. Some were secured and at the site when we were there during the period
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of regJlation, but hed not been installed. Others had fair heed works, but'

were rather difficult for the Water Conm1ssfoner-'to"work·'';ifth. 'we-have' a--

total of about 66 diversions which must be regulated, and regardless of how

good the headworks are, it takes quite a lot of time.

(Mr. Jibson continued to read to the bottom of page 2 of his report)

MR. JIBSON: ts has been the case in other years in Which we have studied

pro::J2ble results of Compact re.;ulation, there is enough return flow from

Utah diversions and natural ga.-i.n coming from the Utah Section to, in general,

satisfy the Compact allocations to the 101'1er lrJ'yoming Section. (B.Q. Dam and

Pixley Dam). There probalJly is a distribution problem at these two dams

even though flow is leaving the Section h":llow Pixley Dam, the diversion at

B. Q. Dam would have difficulty in making greater use of the water. You will

notice that the rate of diversion was already low by the time June 21 regula

tion celle around, and considering a week or more before any water could get

down to them, we see very little effect of Compact regulation in the Lower

Wyoming Section. However, there was sufficient water in the Section to divert

up to Compact allocation through that operation period before the supply was

practically gone.

(Mr. Jibson read first paragraph on page 3 of his reJX)rt regarding

diversion data in the Upper Division)

MR. JIBSON: There were no trained personnel available in Wyoming to oollect

com~lete records in the Upper Division, therefore, spot determinations were

made ..

(Read first pa.ragraph under heading "Central Division")

MR. JIBSON, Even though 1954 was one of the drier years, we had rains durmg

the sumner, and probably a better growing season than 1958. We did notice
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this year (1958) our return flows, and therefore some of the water which

tends- to make up total divertible now, 'wasless"'than'Iri'f954,and-thus- we'

would have expected the divertible flow to have been sntaller. The total

consumptive use was perhaps not very different. Incidentally, Plate 6 shows

two periods of slight rainfall - one near the end of July and one near the

end of August, which sormwhat alleviated the situation.

(~ead third paragraph on page 3, with comments on Plate 7)

MP... JIBcON: Immediately after the Water Conmissioner was notified thst

regulation should be in effect, he reduced diversions down to below 400 cfs

and within about 10 cfs of the corresponding Ccmpact allocation.. Then they

increased their diversions agai_n slightly, and held them steady for a few

days, and on the 11th reduced them again, followed by an increase. By about

the 20th efthe month, compliance wi.th the Compact was obtained. We di d

ex~ect a fe'" trouble spots along the rlver, especially in the Centl"al Division,

in whi.ch we knew regulation would be in effect throughout the irrigation

season. The users in the past had been regulated very Iittle, if any, within

their own Section. We found that many users did not know what their actual

adjudicated rights were, and they were under the impression in some cases

that adjudic eted right was much higher, and a.s a result they were not very

agr~eable to going along with the regulation in the early part of the season.

ThEne r:!'oblems were str'Oljghtened o'lt. Wyoming Water Commissioner did an

C:X(~0nent, ~ob in th'3 Coke'.d.lle area, and deserv8s a lot of conmendation,
,

(nead last paragraph on pege 3, regarding Plate 8, showing diversion

data for Idaho Section of the Centr~l Division)

MR. JIBSOU: As in other years, v."€ noticed a sudden dip in Idaho diversions

after July 1st which is by regulation of rights by the Water Commissioner to
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comply with state law. As will be seen in table I, diver5ions were consider

ably better than 1954, showing the effect of Compact regulation.

The dashed line - upper graph - on Plate 8, shows total diversions, plus

the flow leaving the Section which is used to compute total divertible flow

in the Central Division. It includes not only diversions at stewc>rt Dam, but

Rainbow Canal and flow passing stewart Dam in the Bear River.

(Read second paragraph on page 4 of report regarding termination of water

emergencies according to Compact)

1-8. JIBSON: It was necessary to take action on this metter before all of

the members of the Commission could be contacted. Mr. Cooper was out whm I

called, a~d since he represented the State on the receiving end, he would be

more vitally concerned th:m the other States in the Commission. It 'WOuld be

entirely tmp~ac~ical to attempt regulation after the Idaho diversions had been

cut off, so the problem WPS discussect with CnD1ril:tssioner Bingham and accordingl;y

t.lle W)<)rr.ine 1i la.tcr CJTIIll'.ifis.i.on~r vIES i..l1f'H't'/1Q that he should not regulate beyond

October 1st.

(Read last p3.l'agrarh of his report regarding attached tables prepared as

an aid in appraising the net effect of COlnp:lct Re0U1a.tion in the Central Divisjo

~1R~ J::-BJOfJ; '!'he govd ',\"ater ;years 1951) 1'152; emu 2.')1)7, show ~.OO% or bette!'

of the D:ivis'~n surpl:, ented ng Idaho.. Thet sh0uld. n.)t be ccmst-rued to mea.'1

that there was, thp.r efore, nr , ~:;-,ni:i'1J11~t i,,? 'lse in tilt) 1\T~roming Sectiol1 of thE::

Central Division; end that all the "rater el1tering the Division went into Idaho ~

our total supply was measured at Smith's Fork station above diversions and

Bear River below Pixley Dam, There is considerable return flow coming into

the river below Pixley Dam, which represents return flow from water diverted

at this dam and also at the B. Q. Dam. We have a few records of Bear River
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above Sublette Creek which reflect this return flow, but for the period chosen

here, our Pixley Dam record is more complete. Likewise, we have a very

substantial natural increase to Smith's Fork below the gaging station from

tributaries to Smith's Fork, and so our total supply is actually a relative

figure rather then an exact one.

We note from table II that in dry years the percentage of that supply

entering the Cokeville are? which passes the Border gaging station, drops off

coosiderably as WJuld be expected, and our low point in 1954 was 70%, while in

1958, which was very comparable, it rose to 84%, which was higher than 1953 end

1956, and did show thet regulation was not in vain. I had been a little appre

hensive as to just how much good might be done with regulation in the Smith's

FolX area. They divert he",vily, ar.ound five, or better, acre-feet per acre,

but r;::tur=t flew js also very high. l'!hDt few studies we have been able to make

in that, area [how thd perhaps 65% of the diverted w8ter returns to the r~_var

system. Ther2fore,~.t 'l\B.S a source of apnrel:em3ion - that sizable gains in the

Idaho Section would result by reason of regulation.

'!tIe lLlilSt also consider the fact that water which arrives at Border can

also be diverted several times. As that 'Water is eliverted again in Idaho and

p8rt returned to the river for re-diversion, it can eventually build up to the

full amount of original reduction again, and therefore~,. Idaho would receive

the benefit of the actual r'duction in B.cre-feet that takes place in Wyoming.

I believe these tables show, without any doubt, that the users in Idaho definite

ly benefit from Wyoming regulation.

I intended to include a brief statement on Bear Lake which was overlooked,

but as you know from the current rerx>rts each week, Bear Lake has remained well

above the Irrigation Reserve set up in the Compact during the irrigation see.son.
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Elevation on September 30, was 5.917.37, corresponding to a content of

982,300 <,cre-feet, and at the end of the irr1gatio'n season wOuld be approxi.

mrte1y 4 ft. above the Irrigation Reserve required for 5,000 acre feet of

upstream storage.

Segregation studies of water released from Bear Lake heve not been attempt-

ed yet. I plan to W'ke these studies, following method used by Mr. Iorns, eaeh

year as the Compact is in oper9tion, and hope to report these findings at the

April meeting. However, it should be understood that the operation of Bear

Lake wes under no restrictin~s this past season by reason of the elev~tion

being above the Reserve.

COM. JOHNSON: At any time were i,he S"1ith' s Fork diversions cut belOl'or the

appropriated wpters?

Yes. T!1e TTat,,;r Gomrnissioncp reported to me that he was cutt~r.g

baC"1{ t.o eb01:t ::':;;09 prlor:t.ies. His reductions, for perhaps one-third or e'TEil

tried to rr.8.intain e1at level es long as supplies "!QuId alI01'l it. He event-

ually had to cut off sc,ue of the late-dated pl'fto:dtiesO'

COM. JOHNSON: This has been a rather difficult year to draw an overall

conclusion, but it would appear then, that the appropriated water for the

Smith's Fork lands is not adequate to a. good ilTigatio:: year.

MR. JIBSON: I think Mr. Dayton 'WOuld agree with you on that. They have a

lot of difficulty in getting over the land at the diversion rate. We should
,

not lose signt of one facto r, however, and thBt is, regardless of the fact

that Wyoming is adjudicated at 1: 70 aeres, and. Idaho at a higher rate, the

total divertible now in the two states is divided on an irrigated acreage

basis on all lend above Stewert Dam. Therefore, of the total acreage in
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the Central Division, vlyorning has 4.3%, and Idaho, above Stewart Dam, has 57%.

Recognizing the fact that Idaho lends are f18.tter, and would take less applied

water to produce a crop; on an equitable basis of irrigated acreage, Wyoming

has received her share of the water, even though she hes to pro-rate it out

thinner, by state law, then Idaho would. vIe can see from table I, that even

with severe regulation in the vlyoming section this year, from June through

September they were still eble to divert 4 acre-feet per acre.

COM. JOHNSON: May I suggest that there are ti'lO thL1gS in the practical

irrigation picture. Tho alloca~ion of 1~70 seems to be inadequate and the

quest:i.on of norm say for Smith I s Forl< and other areas cannot well be based on

the adjucli cated I: 70. It seems to me what we are trying to get at is most

essential use. We are not so sure at this point. We have achieved some regula

tion, but it seems to me thet as uses seem rather favorC'ble in a rather bad year

to the Idaho people, maybe 1!re hAve got to ta1'.o a"1othe~ look, I think we hu.ve

discovered that maybe "Te ",ere wrong in caking for all the water in Pixley Darn.

MR. JIBSON: vie should also keep in mind that we have definite conditions

under Compact regulation in the Central Division, and the Upper Di.vision. As

I view the adjudication of 1:70, it would seem that it has very little bearing

because of the fact that our regulation a.ctually starts each year on a basis

of the flow passing Border Gaging Station, (.350 cfs) rather than the total

divertible flow; and therefore, whatever basis may have been used in establish

ing a total of 870 cfs elivertible flow hes very little bearing because regula

tion always begins at 811 eerlier date.

The actual distribution of the water between the two states is divided on

an acreage basis, and therefore, as fer as equa.lityof Compact division is

concerned I cannot see that the 1:70 has any bearing on the division of water
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In :",0 ('rmtral Division o In the Upper Division, the situation is somewh"lt

different, beca.use of the 1mtipting critoria of reguletion which occurs when

the total divertibla flow drops to 1250 cfs, end which, as I stated, is the

amo'mt thflt w0uld give tot?l diversions of ('bout 1:70 in the Upper Division.

COM:. JaHN.s()N~ vIC's tho 350 second-fed C1t Border et that period too generous

en allar:'Rtion at stewart Dam?

MR. JIDSON: I am not in a position to answer that. It is a figure arrived

at by negotiation. Here flgein we must consider another item - streamflow

characteristics - the flow passing Border is dropping very rapidly at the time

tl-ds point is reached. In most years there is a matter of only a very few days

icmlved ~n a sizable chflnge in flow c-t Border. Incidenta.lly, over a period of

about 17 years the beginning da te of regula.tion w::>uld everage about July 7th,

which is a litl:.le oyer a week lc~ter the.n it. occurred this year.

COM. JOmrSON, It does involve reglllCJtion though, dOGS it not? Did we en~:c';"-

pate in cur pr81brL1ary st"Ldy that there would be any water- in the lic.irlb(Y",· ('2.121

over the period thpt thcsA two st£tes are using Smithts Fork allocation? It

seems to me that the whole Campect administretion of the water is en experiment

for a year or t"W:), Clnd we were just too dry for this to be Eo conclusive year.

It seems to me that through some of the circumstEonces that have c?risen, there

are things we might take another look et. If next year were to develop the

same type of situation, it seems to me that we could ht've made some mistakes in

the Compact allocations, end there is a question in my mind whether we are right.

For instance, if Rich County did not use its ~ter it 'WOuld be ellocated to

Swmnit County where there w:>uld be no possibility of using it. The principle

of giving it to our own state in ~'Tlother Division above us is just not practical

there.
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MR. JIBSON: It would b3 very unlikely that you would heve wat0r in Rich

County that wo~d not be used.

COM. JOHNSON: It is possibJe the.t the flow passing Pixley Darn could be used

in equalizing the irrigation needs of the area below it. This would require

Compact changes, but I do not think the Compact would be perfect in its first

fo't'Tn.

MR. JIBSON: In the needs of Idaho diversions we should keep in mind that they

are operating under their state l?w, and the reduction on JUly 1st is not

voluntary. It State lew did not limit their rights, they undoubtedly would

hpve diverted near the compact allocetion to te.ke advantage of it. In one way

they are actually wrking under a little more handicep than their neighbors in

lATyorring, who do not hfve that type of decree to ...rork under.

cm1. JOHNSON: Mr. Chp,ir~.;m. T~8 flo':! of Ne,ter :l..11 the P:dnbow Canal disturbs

me. As I understand it, the rnLm~er of cfs pesslng the measuring station there

in the canyon gives the point of reguletion, but should we have used that as

giving us point of interstate reguletion in the Central Division, because it

meoEms thoElt a lot of v'ater is in the river that can be diverted into the Rainbow

Canal, and n1a,ybe the Beer !.eke did not need it. So it seems to me tha.t some

changes might be lIlf'de in the administretion of the ~ter.

MR. JIBSON: It is true that the Rainbow Canal and th:, flow passing Stewart

Dam f!P to IMke up the divertible flow of which Wyoming gets 43%. If those two

flows were eliminated, then 43% would be smaller because the totel divertible

flow w::>uld also be smeller and Wyoming would get less water.

COM. JOHNSON: It seems to me that the water that had to be diverted into the

Rainbow Canal wes safe for this year, but it could have been diverted further

up end used on other land because it wes no immediate ~od, anymore than it wes
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water into Bear Lake which of course is available. As we attempted to regulate

this for the rrost beneficial use of the water to the areas, maybe we set up

some points of change which were not just right.

MR. JIBOON: Thera are other interests to be considered, rather than Bear Lake

storage. The State of Idaho has to compute natural flow aveileble for their

irrigator~to segregate it from storage used, and natural flow is computed at

points along the river, so we cannot look at it just as water going to build up

the lake. It has a mch mre vital meaning to other Idaho water users.

COM. JOHNSON: Was not consideration given to the flow rights below Bear Lake

as having to be supplied from the flow at Stewert Dam? That is a new angle.

MR. JIBSON: I would not ettempt to enswer as to how mch consideration wes

given. It is not included in the acreage which provides Idaho with 57% of the

water in the Central Division.

COM. JOHNSON:

more problems.

MR. JIBSON:

These people have lost 50% of their crops this year and face

Certainly no one would like to see a crop burn up while water was

wasted, or held over for other years, when a dry year was with us. It seemed

that everyone felt terms of the Compact were very fair and equitable in interests

of both states, and anything that happened this pest season ceme as no particular

surprise to us. We knew that all the water which was relee-sed from Wyoming

would not be applied above the Stewart Eam because they could not do it end

conform mth state law.

COM. LAURIDSEN: On page 5 of the Compact, the last sentence refers to

"remaining 57% of the divertible flow shall be available for use in Idaho in the

Central Division but if any portion of such allocation is not used therein it

shall be available for use in Idaho in the Lower Division." I wanted to bring
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o'..:t th2.t this does not go into the letter for storage during the irrigation

seneon"'!

r.OM. DAYTON: While our divertible flow is high rather along the lines Mr.

Jibson has spoken of, I think we might have to look into this Compact a little

further because there 8.re a lot of lC":1ds in t.he Cokeville area. that just did

not get water. Was there any chortage in the Lower Division?

COM. r.OOPER: Yes. We found a lot of dry places in Idaho this yeer. There

were large 8.re8S where we were able to run released stor1"ge water from Bear

Lake which saved us, of C01l,:,se, from burni.ng up. But we did have a very definite

shortage of natural flow.

MR. STOKER: That is true. As far as nrtural flow water is concerned that

went on down the river, there was less than in 1954.

COM. MYER: Is Bear r:~ke still high?

COM. SMOOT: I have the figures for September 19 - 5,917.73 feet.

~m. JIBSON: :As of today we are about 4 ft. above the reserve in Bear Lake.

COM. MYER: That would indicate that there should be more water stored hir-:her

up?

MR. WEIDMANN: That 4 ft. was not accumulated this year?

MR. JIBSON: No. For the past few years, Bear Lake has been up very well,

and of course a lot of that 4 ft. is actually from earlier years' storage.

Certainly none of it was built up during the irrigation season.

COM. BINGHAM: I move that the report of the Assistant Secretary be received

and filed.

COM. COOPER, Seconded the motion. Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned for lunch at 12:00 p.m. and reconvened at 1:30 p.m.
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CHhIF~UN: Before we proceed with our business, we have Governor George D.

C'ljr1e and Commissioner Vlilbur Dexheimer U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, with us.

G\JV. CLYDE: I would like to say it looks like home to me. It is nice to

have you here in Utah. I am sure you are making a lot of progress on this

program. I am watching it with great interest and I am sure it is in good

hands.

COM. DEXHEIMER.: I am spending the day in Salt L~ke) 2nd had a few minutes,

and I wanted to come and see you end wish you the best of luck in working out

y0U:~ prob:::'ems. I li.'1dersta:.d this is your first formal meeting with a federal

representative, and of course we in the Bureau of Reclamation are very much

interested in having these things work out so everyone is in agreement and we

hope that you people ~~ll be able to satisfactorily do that. If there is Rny

~ay that we can help we will be glad to, and I am sure Mr. Larson has most of

the information that might be helpful from our standpoint. I ant glad w have

this opportunity to be here, and I do not want to keep you from your hard

labors.

COM. JOHNSON: Could we suggest one thing to Commissioner Dexheimer. To fee

to it that the bill of Senators Neuberger and Wayne Morse, concerning the

160 acre limitation, be killed. We will be in an area up there requiring

600 acres apiece to make it feasible, so we watch that with interest. Such

a move would finish reclamation in this high area.

COM. DEYJffiIMER: All I can say is that we watch this with interest too, but

just how much influence we have on these bills is dUbious, of course. We

recognize the problems in these areas, and think that they ha.ve to be dealt

with indiv~dually. Congress is strictly not in any mood to make a plunge in

things of this kind, and we know what the problems are and will do cur best.

(Governor Clyde and Com. Dexheimer left the meeting)
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BUDGET COHMITTEE FEPORT

CHAIRMAN: The next item is the report of the BUdget Conmittee.

COM. SI100T: Gentlemen, this pronosed budget for the next biennium errling

June 30, 1961, was pretty well wrked out of necessity, by Jay Bingham and

Wallace Jibson.

Your Budget Committee met this lOOming at 9:00 a.m., and went over these

items very carefully, and we could find nothing wrong, and everything was very

much in line, and I think, due to what experience we have already had, inasmuoh

as we have not completed a full year, ....,e can see nothing but what this was workp.d

out as closely as possible. We have a letter in which you might be interested,

from Mr. Bell, Branch Area Chief, U.S.G.S., and in this letter he has recommended

this budget very highly, and sees nothing wrong with it.

I think now, if there are questions they should probably be directed to

Mr. Bingham and Mr. Jibson who know the details of this bldget better than I.



EEAn RIVER CO~ITSSION

i roposed Budget

Biennium Ending June 30, 1961

Budgeted
Fiscal Year
Ending'
June 30, 1959

QOMPACT ADMnrrSTRJ'TI9N

Estimated
Fiscal Year
Ending
June 30, 1960

Estimated
Fiscal Year
Ending .
June 30, 1961

Total Esti
mated Bien
nium Ending
June 30,
1961

Personal Services
Travel & Subsistence
General Office Expense
Printing & Reproduction
Tres8urer (Bond & Audit)
Transcribing Minutes
Fiscal Unit Charge
Hiscel1aneo1ls

Sub Totals

$ 6;640
1,200

610
700
1J.OO
150
35('

_~l~

$10,350

$ 6:,9GO $ 7;200 ~,14;100

1,200 1,200 2;400
700 700 1;400
700 700 1,400
400 400 800
150 150 30e
400 400 800

_'300 300 _?OO.

tl0,750 $11,050 $21,80(1

COOPER] TIiTE PROGRAM

Stream Gaging (U,S.G.S.) 2~920

Totals $39,270

ALLOCATION OF BUDGET

29,500

$40,250

JO,lO'

1t41,150

59,600

$81,400

United States (U,S.G.S.)
State of Idaho
State of Utah
State of Wyoming

Totals

14;460
8,270
8;270
8,270

11>39,270

1~;750 15:;050 29;800
8;500 8,700 17;200
8;500 8,700 17;200
8,500 8,700 17,200

~'40,250 ~;41,150 $81,400

CHAIRMAN: Any questions?

COM, COOPER: Personal Services cover services of engineers and water masters -

is that right?

CO!1, BI!\T~-HAI1: 1'l:e first item under compact administration for the current

year ... ~6,61J.O.OO - that covers personal services required to assist in Compaet

administration and do such work that did not qualify under the Oodperative
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Agreement. The U.S.G.S. participate on a 50:50 basis on those measurements

which are considered to be generally in the pUblic interest, but to determine

divertib1e flow, and other Compact information, we must measure headgate

diversions, and this is to cover those Which are outside of the regular coopera

tive field, but are necessary for Compact administration.

COM. COOPER: Travel and Subsistence. This means the expense to those men?

COM. BINGHAM: Yes, These expenses are not considered part of the Cooperative

Agreement.

COM. SMOOT~ I move the adoption of the bUdget.

COIf. LAURTDSmT: Seconded the motion. Motion carried.

REPORT OF THE STtTE ENGINEERS' COMMITTEE

MR. CRIDDLE: In response to a letter written to the State Engineers of each 0'::

the three states by Mr. Jibson on May 6, 1958, a committee was appointed at the

meeting in Montpelier, requesting recommendation as to the information which

should be given to the Commission in regard to applications made in each of the

states. I would like to read a quotation from Mr. Jibson's letter, in which

he quotes Article X of the Compact - "Applications for appropriation, for change

of point of diversion, place and nature of use, and for exchange of Bear River

water shall be considered and acted upon in accordance wi. th the law of the State

in which the point of diversion is located, but no such application shall be

approved if the effect thereof will be to deprive any water user in another

State of ~ter to which he is entitled. The official of each State in charge

of water administration shall, upon the filing of an anplication affecting

Bear River water, transmi~ a coo;r thereof to the Cormnission."

At the Montpelier meeting we were charged with coming up with some

recommendation on the type and amount of information which should be submitted
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to the Corrunissioll in regard to these new applications. I would like to read

a sho rt report ~

RECONMEHDtTIONS TO BEAR RIVER COMMISSION ON ltJl~TER

IPPLICITION NOTICES NEEDED
October 27, 1958

At·the last meeting of the Bear River Commission the stete engineers of
Wyoming, Idaho and Ut.ah were resuested to prepare recommendations to the Commis
sion on the notice to be required of application to appropriate water within the
Bear River system. Under date of July 7, 1958 each of the other state engineers
were sent suggestions from the Utah State Engineer. This included information
needed and a form which might be used for report-ing to the Commission. The
suggestions were that:

J All applications for surface water appropriations, changes or ex
changes should be reported to the Commission.

2. All applications to appropriate, change or exchange underground water
for purposes other than domestic or stock watering should be re}'Xlrted s

Under date of September 19th, Mr. Lloyd of Wyoming connnented on this
recommendation and prepared an alternative r9commendation which includes:

1. Lower water users should be advised of installation of all surface
water impoundments over 10 acre-feet capacity.

2 8 All diversions to exceed 0.3 c.f.s. should be reported.

3 ~ Gronnd w"tter epplications need not be reported.

So far Idaho has not commented on the recommendations other than to say
that they would do so at the first opportunity.

Although the committee has not come to agreement on the recommendations,
I believe it might be well for the Commission to consider these ideas and give
further guidance to the sub-committee for its further deliberations.

J,s a matter of infonnation, the State Engineer of Utah has unapproved
applications on file for 31 c.f.s. of ground water in Rich County. These waters,
if-developed and used during the low flow summer ~eriod, which th~ are bound to
do, may materially affect the surface flow downstream. I believe that similar
applications and developments in vlyoming and Idaho might be expected. In fact,
it seems quite probab10 that there will be many ntlre applications filed for
ground water in the near future of

Respectfully SUbmitted,

/5/ Wayne D. Criddle

Wayne D. Criddle
Chairman, Sub-committee on Applications
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lYlR. CT:ITDDLE: These 31 cfs applications which are filed in OUil' office hclVe

not been approved. They are pending. The Commission ha.5 not yet been advised

of these applications, although the State Engineer in our office has undertaken

to advise the Commission of all applications that are approved on water filings

within the State of Utah. We have been doing so for the past several months.

Many of these applications, we realize, may not come under the jurisdiction of

this Commission. Some of them are small, and of the 14 or so we have sent in,

all of these but two are in the lower counties, and therefore those applications

could not affect anyone do'\'ll!lstream - i.e. any other state. There are two very

small applications which we heve approved 2nd reported in Rich County. I

believe, H-r. Chairman, that this is ebout as flJr 8S we cen go at this time. vie

2wait further directions from the Commission. Beceuse of varying 18ws within

our states, it is imnossible for the State Engineers to come together on all

different points. It seems to me that it is up to the Commission to decide

what they wish and then request us to do it,

COM. JO~rSON: Would Mr. Criddle point out the difference between his suggestions

and those of the two state engineers from vlyoming and Idaho?

MR. CRIDDIE: I believe we would recommend that all surface weter applications

be put on record. Not thet the Corranission may necessarily want to do anything

about some of the small storage applications at this time, but in order to rneke

a logical inventory of what is happening, it is our feeling that, perhaps all

applications for surface water should be on file. Another thing we recommend

is that all ground water, eycent stock and domestic, also be put on file with

the Commission. Mr. Lloyd suggested that no storage reservoirs under 10 Hcre

feet be, necessarily, recorded; that no surface diversions less than 0.3 cfs

be recorded; and thet no ground ~ter be recorded 8.t this time.

(Suggested form reproduced on next page And ID£de a pert of these minutes)
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APPUC1\TION TO IPPROPRI:TE 11T: TER IN BE; R RI"JER

DRt.INJ.GE, ST/.TE OF -1<

State lpplicetion No.

1. Purposet IrrigAtion __ Domestic __ Stockwetering __ Municipel __ Power

Mining Other Uses

2. The name of the applicant is

3. The Post Office address of the epplic2nt is _

4. The qu~mtity of 'WOlter to be eppropriated is second-feet or

_______ acre-feet ,

_______ Incl.and stored each year (if stored) from

The water is to be used e<?ch yea,r from to ""'-:"':-~--"'7"":--~.:rli~l..,
-r(rno-n-t""'h)"----YOO(d-a-y~) (month) (day)

_______ to

5.

6. The drcd.nage are? to which the, r:il~ect source 0 f suppl;r belongs is

7.

8. The point of diversion from the source is in _____________ County,

situated at 8 point (give legal description)

9. If water is to be stored, give capacity of reservoir in acre-feet __- -----

height of dam _

10. Describe proposed use, em if application is for irrigetion purposes, give the

legal subdivisions of the area to be irrigated, etc.:

*Each State Engineer will send this form, completed, to the Bear River Commission
with copies to each of the other Stete Engineer! prior to approval of the appli
cation.
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MR. CARTER: As I did not make a written report, perheps I should talk. I

have just come into this office of Stete Reclamation Engineer, and there h~ve

been some difficulties. However, I reed the Compect yesterday, and all the

minutes, and I have studied Mr. Criddle's recommendation ebout reporting appli

cations to appropriate water, and also Mr. Lloyd's suggestions. I do not seem

to be in disagreement with any of them. I do not see any particular reason lItly

the State Engineers office in Boise should not report these applications. Mr.

lloyd suggests that we eliminate li.ttle applications, end he is probably right.

There are just two things in Mr. Criddle Ts proposal - liThe weter to be used

each year from to incl. and stored each (if stored) from

____ to incl. That is indeterminate in Idaho - they can use

water when they want it, so that w:mld be r little difficult.

With regard to the note et the rotto!n cf the form steting HEach Stete

Engineer will send this form, completed, to the Beer Diver Commission, with

copies to e8ch of the other State Engineers prior to approval of the application"

I wonder how much delay that w:>uld cause, if \'re had to hold some up, weiting

approval?

Otherwise, I am sure my office w:>uld go along with any of this. I will be

very agreeable to anything the. Commission, or anyone else, decides.

MR. LLOYD: My point, principally, was that I do rot want to burden the

Commission with a lot of records that probably w:>uld not be too important to

them, including small diversions for stock end domestic use, and the small

stock reservoir applicetions. However, we have no objection, perticu12.rly

to reporting them to the Conunission, but were just trying to cut down the size

of the reports. On the ground water, it seemeEi to me that while we would be

glad to report these applications, the Compect does not cover ground water,
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end does not contain any provisions, 8b I '-'.~ldcrstall<: it) to c(,ver ground w-ter.

Whether that wuld be an approprif'te thing to report on, or assume that it would

be part of the records of this Commission,I do not l<now. It might be that that

would eventually develop and cause some difficulty to the other strtes, since

the compact went into effect, in ap~licetions for ground water.

CHi".IRMI.N: I am \\Ondering if full consideration has beEl1 given to Article X

of the Compact. I assume the plan of notifying the Commission wes to get the

stetes I advi.~on what was going on. I illlPgine the Stete Engineer in any State

would desire comment before he acted if he th:>Ught it was going to deprive

another State of its weter.

MR. LLOYD: I wondered how long the Commission would take to teke action on whet

may be filed before it. If you hed to hold up approval until the Commission has

time to st.udy it, end go into it, just what kind of pro cedu re should we set up?

CHAIRMJ.N: Does this call for ection of the Commission?

HR. PORTER: It is the responsibility of Stete officials to epprove the applica-

CouJ d t.~e COl!l1!'is~ior., as such, b0 an objector or protestant to an

tions. As far as the Commission is concerned, it is a metter of information

only.

MR. JIBSON:

application?

NR. PORTER: .L suppose it could._ although I ~uld assume thC't in most instance.

the protestent ~uld be an individuCll or group of e ~rticular state rether thaI'

the Commission itself. In answer to Mr. Larsen's question, I do not read this

that the Commission takes any action et all. It is merely a matter of informatior

as far as the Commission is concerned.

COM. JOHNSON: I do not think we thought it through when we set it at 20 acre

feet for a stock watering pond. I cannot think of an area ha.ving enough forage
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to need that much water. It seems to me that we can destroy our irrigation

being too generous with any other use. Let us just bring this down to four

acres. Otherwise, rnuch of the water would stand there and evaporate. 1>8 I

study the river now, we are going to need every drop of water if we meet the

agricultural and ind.ustrial needs of the Bear River. I am sure that the best

thing we can dn is to ask these state engineers to give ever;T single application

careful consideration, and if they would like to rerort than to us, vIe "'TOuld Eke

to know what is 'happening to this water.

MR. JIBSON: (To Mr. Porter) Supposing Hr. Lloyd grants an anplica.tion for 10

cfs Which, in his opinion, does not affec4:. a 10wAr sta te. By interpreting

your statement to mean that the COmmlssion CR~not over-ricte that applicat;on,

then what is accomnlished by the Commission 8i:prrininr; the apnlication?

MR. PORTER: Your interpret"ltion was correct. The Com."1:i.ssion has no power

over the engineer~

MR. JIBSON: The statemer:t is made that no such right shall be granted if it

affects a lower State. Whose decision 'W:luld be the authority on this?

MR. PORTER: It is still the state Engineer's decision, but so far as Utah is

concerned, that does not prevent that decision from being litigated, and I

suppose the Commission could, in an extraordinary situation, take him to Court.

Usually, any action would be between specific individuals involved. I do not

believe, and the Compact does not so state, that this Commission has any power

to over-ride the judgment of the individual State Engineers.

MR. JIBSON: Then Mr. Lloyd r s principal obj ection - that they will be held up

an unduly long time awaiting Corrnnission action - IDuld have no justification?

He could go ahead and grant an application as he sees fit?

MR. PORTER: That is true. There is nothing that requires the State Engineers
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to submit an application and wait any length 0 f time.

CHAIRMAN: If the state Engineer in one of the three states should grant an

application which the Commission thO'lght in violation of the Compact, would the

Commission calIon SOIre appropriate authority, or leave it to the injured state

to contest the application?

MR. PORTER: If thet "rere the situation, it \<IlOuld probably be an interstate

matter. I doubt if this GOnmUssion would be too concerned with a contest between

a state Engineer and a citizen of his own state. I think it would be up to the

Conmission to determine, as a matter of JX>licy, whether they themselves, as a

Commission, should undertake to litigate, or lea.ve it to the individual citizens

of the state affected.

MR. CBIDDlE: I would like to expJ..cll:1 a Iih,lc f-ur thc~ Gur thinbng in suggest

ing that all surface water applications, at least, be on record, and that a~l

ground water, except for just small uses, be on record also. I do not see thet

the Commission will want or need to take any action at this time, but by seeing

the report of -iLll applications, the Connnission can be kept up to date on what is

happening, and action can then be taken when it is needed. Without keeping

current on these things, I do not know how the Commission will lmow when, or if.

action is needed. Therefore, I feel it would be much better if we could agree ~)

keep the Commission notified of all applications, except domestic and stock

watering from underground, which may not be necessary to record. If Ne do "}o+'

report everything, however, we come to the problem - should it be 5 ac. ft.,

10 ac. ft., or 20 ac. ft. res8!'Voir that is the minimum reported? As far 8.S the

wor1~ is involved, I do not believe it \'A:)uld amount to too much, and we feel that

it would be of. some ecvantage.

COM. CftRTER: You expect, then, to ::>8 '1Otifi ed of approved applications, not
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u" approved'? We would be in 11 fix in Idaho if we he'd to wai t for approval.

HR. PORI'ER : Maybo .".re ~re missing something. The last sentence of Article X

of the Compect lepves no doubt but thpt it means all e.pplicC'tions, unless the

Commission itself says this is not necessary, end the epplications should be

trensmitted to t'he Commission when they c"re filed, not when they rre epproved.

Thet lar:guege is too ele.'"'r for eny exception. I think this Connnission should

determine which epplications aG "Chis p?rticuler time they do not feel they need

to receive, end if they ewr.not r.gree upon it, I think the language is mandatory

th2t all must b~ reported.

C011. B!.N GHAH: As a point of clprir-lc<>tion, Mr. Lloyd, were you talking in te:rl!lS

of simplifying the procedure or is there some reason thet would ectl.1ally prevent

you from reporting stock wpter or impoundments under 10 ec. ft.?

MR. I.J1nYD: My thought was whether the Commission ~uld be interested in those

smaller than that, or in all the rest of them.

COM. BINGHAH: The same would apply so fer rs the 0.3 cfs di.versions you

suggested ere concerned?

MR. LLOYD: Yes.

COM. BINGHAl1: Then it seems to me this is primarily a mrtter for the Cornmissio0!

either to give some direction to this committee here today for further study p s

to setting some rules Which they think should be followed in reporting, or to

maybe ask the three Stete Engineers involved to meet end give a report et the

next meeting of the Commission,

COM. COOPER: In Section C on pa.ge 7 of th8 Com,eet, it rather emphe.sizes the

feet> that this 20 e.c. ft. is the limit, :: C:;ubject to existing rights, each State

shall h ..'ve the uSP, of wpter lOY' fe.TITl end rmc-h clomestic, end stock wetering

purposes, end subject to St~te lew shell hfve the right to impound wpter for
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such purposes in reservvirs he1ring storage capacities not in excess, in any

cese, of 20 pcre-feet, without deduction from the ellocation lll2de by pare graph

A of this Article." Then, \'x:luld it not be up the judgment of the Stete 1!:ngineer

to see to it thet anyone applying for a stock weter reservoir should justify his

needs, whether it be 5, 10, or 20 ac. ft.? It seems to me thet it is perfectly

clear.

Cmf. SHOOT: I think it is very serious, this proposition of stock watering

pondlJ. I think some determination should be rncde for us by the St['te Engineer

with regprd to the size C'nd needs~ Also, "There they becaMe irrigc-ticn reser,roiT-s

insteed of stock weter reservoirs in some c~ses - where they shut off a little

spring} for instcmce, end. fill 1.1P every few days pnd empty pnd use it for ird.c:

tion purposes. Sometires this 1;2ppens. I think it 'l\ft:)uld help the Commission t.J

kno"" ee.ch Clnd every C'T'plicatioI1 so that pt least we WJuld I<n 01IJ' the trend in tr,,·c,

direction. If there is a definite trend, end we feel that there is too much,

then mey-be through \'rorking through our engineers, something can be done about it.

I can see nothing "'Trong with Mr. Criddle's recommendation. With regClrd to

undergrGund water, there is very little known now. How WJuld a big underground

well affect return now to the Beer River? This might be very interesting to

this Commission.

CHAIRMAN: AppE'rently the int ent of the Compact i s prfl~ty clear - the responsi

bility lies on the Stet. Engineer. Whet is your pleasure" Shall we consider it

today, or shall the three state Engineers try to get together with a definite

recommendation to the Commission?

COM. COOPER: I move that the three Stete Engineers be assigned the re~ponsibil-

ity of mak~ng further study end make a report to this Commi&sion at our next

meeting in April.
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COM. JOHNSON: Seconded the Motion.

COM. BINGHAM: I do not object to the notion, but I think it is a directive

we heove already made, end I wonder if the Comnission should not direct whet is

to be reported.

COM. COOPER: I will change the motion then to include your suggestions.

COM. BINGHAM: This motion 'WOuld merely pIC' ce us in confirmity with Article X.

We then could work out a procedure to report all applicetions in a uniform manner.

MR. CRIDDLE: In attempting to serve wh.?t we felt w.?s needed here, I think that

each of us hes given it quiL,e a lot of thought, Bnd tried to fit it in with +,he

type of information we need in our perticult'r states, and also fit in with the

laws of our particular st~tes, but they ere not alike. I do not believe we can

do 1ln1ch good 'wi th C' direct,,-ve to study it ;'1U'ther. I helieve it is up to the

Commission to say, if they can, if they want ell appli.c~tions reported, or if

they w.?nt certain things elim:in8ted. I 'WOuld hope thet the Commission would teke

C'dion today end direct us in whet they would like us to do.

COM. COOPER: I ~1thdra~T my motion.

I now move that the state Engineers be requested to file ell of the eppli

cations for these stock ~tering ponds. That will put them in the position of

making explanetion and justifying their need. This to include all diversions to

exceed .3 cfs and ground water epplications. All applications; just ~s Article X

of the Compact provides.

COM. JOHNSON: Seconded the notion.

COHo CARTER: Does this l11.P~'1 an applicetion, or an approved epplicetion?

CHPIi:MAN: The last sent8nL':J of Article X answers thet question - "The official

of each Stc>te in cherge of water e,dministrC'tion she 11, upon the filing of an

application affecting the Bear River water, transmit a copy thereof to the

Commission."
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COM. CARTER: For a J.a.rge filing you could not determine thE't by just looking c'

the applieation. It might involve several months of study.

COM. MYER: Article X conte.ins the phrase lIaffecting Be~r River wc-ter". That

is the catch right there. Who is going to determine wh<'lt is the effect? I do

not see any way around transmitting a cepy of the application. It does not say

tt approved application".

COM. BINGHAH: The aJ:Plic~ti.on tould have to be administered through the State

Engineer, and if he finds it does affect Bear River WAter, he sends a copy in,

but he is directed not to approve it if it obviously affects the user down the

river.

MR. CRIDDLE! I wuld like th s~gest that we not ho Id exactly to the langnagp.

"'or the reason that there are three different types of 8.pplicCl.tions - 0:"1(:; ~O:'

"(J.e1- Sbte. I would like to suggest to the Cormnission thClt V'.ey might o.:sk the

state Engineers to f grc.a upon the form which gives inform~tiol~ DcrtcinLlg to

the water rj ghts, or eff0ct of wC'ter rights on the river. l~e h?ve a lot of

questions on our fom ~ which I am sure the Conmission w::mld not want to know

about, end we can wore o'.:.t c. simpler !onn giving all the infoImEltion necessary

that the Commission \'oo.nt.:s, end then all report it informally on that fonn withot:t

Ea. lot of extra rn.:"teriel.

MR. JIBSON: I might present to the Conmission for examination, the type ot

application Mr. Criddle he.s sent us. It consists ot three sheets for eech

appl1c~tion, Elnd if we require a copy of every epplication, there will be a

lerge number of these for the Commission files. I would certainly endorse Mr.

Criddle's suggestion that a form be prepE'red whieh is suit2ble to the three

stetes, but which .woUld be much simpler than the regular tlppllcation, Blthough

giving the required infonnation.
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CEAIRlLAN: Question on Mr. COUper I S :ll0tlOn.

COM. COOPER: All applications, and excluding the 0.3 ds provL;j 0',1 ac

previously stated.

HR. PERSON: I question ground water applications. Would the state admit tha~

a ground water application would affect the surface water? In that case, tte

state would not file them would they?

MR. CRIDDLE: Certainly, not every ground water application tha.t is filed in

the Upper Bear River is going to affect the flow of the river, nor is every

surface \IrateI' application. I do not believe the Commission would want to take

the attitude that every application would be critical, but in looking to the

future, are we not playing it safe by putting on record, with the Commission,

the applica.tions that are being filed, whether surface or ground water? True,

it is not in ~Compact, but Article X also says that anything that affects

the flow of the river should be reported.

em:. BINGHAM: The fact that the information was filed would in no way affect

the St8te.

MR. '!JEPSON: The fiJing of this form is an admission that it affects Beer Rive:::

water. If you fi1.eJ. an application for ground w~ter it would be an admission

that a well - may~)e 50 miles cway - ..rould affect Beer River water.

C)H. DAYTON: It appears that this Corrnnission has no authority to write in~.::J

this Compact any additiona.

The determining agency as to whether or not these ar>plications shall be

granted, lie5 with the St2te Engineer.

CHAIRMAN: The question ceme up a s to whether some of these anplicetions

shOUld, or should not, be eliminated, and this motion was to set a policy on

that. It should simply clarify the question brought up by the Committee as to

whether or not all epplicetions should be put on file, and I contend that the
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language of the Compact provides that they all be put on file.

COHo DAYTON: Do you heve pnything in this Compa.ct thl't w:mld make us believe

that all, or any, underground water filings should be submitted to this

Corranission?

COM. S1100T: I contend th8t 8ny consumptive use of water pbove our Besin effects

cur Besin. It Clffects the water supply for the Lower BClsin, whether underground

or not.

CHAIRMAN: Question on the motion.

(The motion, C'S mrdo? by }~r. Cooper, lrter modii'::'~d cnd seconded bv }~r.

Johnson, w"s rs fO::'J.OHS:

ItI move thrt the 2trte Engineer3 be requested to file ,<>11 of the

epplications for these st,0ck 1,,~ tering p{):1ds. 'J'l1at "rill put them in

the pc,sition of TrP}:i'lg G~'-;Jlil.1j['tirm rrlG. justif:ying thei:.~ needs. This

should include 1111 diversions md ground w['ter rpplicptions. All

e.pplicrtions, just PS Article X providesll

(The mtion wrs crrried, with .:tll members voting llAye", with the exception of

Com. Myers nnd Com. Dayton, who voted "No".)

MR. CRIDDlE: (AsI{ed for direction on using an agreeeble form for submission

of information on filings)

COM. BDTGHAM: I move that the St~te Engineers proceed to develop a uniform

method of reporting to the Conmission the wpter filings referred to in the

preceding motion. This form to conta.in p str.tement that it. does not constitute

an admission thet the filing "ffects Berr River wrter.

COHo COOPER: Seconded the motion. Motion ccrried.
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CHAIRMAN:

UNFP-TISHED BUSINESS

I would like to file a photostat copy of a letter from the President

of the United States, appointin~ me United States Representative of this Commissioj

June 16, 1958

Dear Mr. Larson:

Pursuant to the provisions of Article III of the Bear River
Comp~ct, to which the conse~t of the Congress was given
by the Act of March 17, 1955 (Public Law 85-348), you are
hereby appointed as the representative of the United States
on the Bear River Commission to serve during the pleasure
of the President.

In addition to receiving annually the report of" the Commis
sion required by Article III n"2 of the Compact, it would be
helpful if you ~~uld inform me, from time to time~ of any
significant developments which may tete 1<13.(:<3 in -:~!e ed
ministration of the (Iompact.

The Secretary of the Interior has been requested to make the .
necessary arrangements for your comp300ation, travel expenses,
end other administrative matters.

SincerelYI

/s/ Dwight D. Eisenhower

The Honorable Ernest O. !.sreon
Regionsl Director, Region 4
Bureau of Reclamation
Post Office Box 360
Salt La.ke City 10, Utah
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CHAIRMAN: Hr. Jibson wants to !:now what his mailing list should be, so will

each State Commission inform him of his.

~m. JIBSON: The By-laws limit distribution of some items to Commission members,

such 8S minutes until they ere a.pproved in the meeting. HOl~ver, for such items

es Notices of ~1eetings, and letters of this nature, I \-,/Quld like to obtain a.n

up-to-date mailing list from each stFte, desi~ating the individuals who should

receive such notices.

MR. JIBSON: We have another item in connection with gaging stations installed

a.bove and below new reservoir dcvelop~ent. T:'1.US fer, He h:OV8 one such station

in connection with Sulph~: Creek reservoir, recently constructed, end for

which tw~ stations were installed by the water users. The Geological Survey,

at the present time, f.es teken over the Op8r9"L..1.0n of t~1ese s·;~.,tions, one of

which will replace an existing one farther dOv..'Tlstl'eel!lj c:nd in this pc:~rticul.:>r

case, will replace a regular cooperative station. The second will be e gpgin~

station installed purely for the purpose of complying "dth Stete law end

administering the Beer River Compact. The question arises as to how the

operational costs of such e station should be handled. There <:lre t"ro elterna

tives. The State in which the station is located could nay for both the

insta1l~tion and operation<:ll costs, or the State or local water users, 8S the

case may be, could pay for the instell.?tion of such station and its ope~tion

be token over b, the Commission, in which case, the cost of operation would

come under our budget item of "Compact J..dministretion", 8nd not under the item

of "Coopera,tive Progremll (the letter includes other gaging stations having

multiple use). As reservoir development takes place in the Upper Basin, we

will !leve quite a number of these stctions going in, end we should estC'blish a

uniform policy on their operetion.
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COM. JOHNSON: Any reservoir waters that might be c>ffected in the river channe]

must be meesured flS the water enters end es it leaves 7 Who would be responsible

for this?

MR. JIBSON: In Sulphur Creek, the amount of released water ~s determined by

using two stl'ltions, one above rnd one below the reservoir. TAe Water Commission

er, working for the reservoir compeny, computed. channel loss from preliminary

meesurements and charged the reservoir with the channel losses. He then

distributed released weter, corningled with nrtural flow from Beer River, and the

netural flow only, was included in totel divertible flow. This wes done by

adding all diversion~ then deducting net reservoir releeses (less the loss).

It worked out satisfactorily in this instance. fs Mr. Johnson suggested, it

could get rether complicated if we go into detailed studies of channel losses

end other factors which effect tho wFter after it is released.

COM. BINGHtJH v'~as installation of the two major ste-tions on Sulphur Creek

Reservoir r1nenced by the wrter users?

MR. JIBSON: Yes. Oporetion hes now been taken over by the Geological. Survey.

Inesmuch as one station is replacing one elready in operetion on Sulphur Creek,

we presume it will come under the Cooperetive Program and be on a 50-SO besis.

The second station, ho"rever, properly comes under Compect l.dministretion, so

our question is whether the wpter users or the State in which it is situated

should pay operetional cost, or whether it should be p~id by the Commission.

I think it would be simpler end equiteble if the Commission pays the cost of

such stationsl

CO~i. COOPER: Is there any reason why the Comnission should not?

MR. JIBSON: I cannot see any repson. These ste-tions ere definitel~r pc'rt of

the operational progrem of the Commission.
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COM. BINGHI]': I move thpt, as future storrge is constructed, meesuring devices

upstrealn and downstre~m from the impoundment be provided by the water users,

and the edministretion of the meesurements be provided b~.r the Commission.

COM. COOPER:

COM. COOPER:

Seconded the motion. Motion carried.

In the minutes of the lrst meeting, it was steted thet there Wts

a request mpde for an eppropri~te resolution to be drafted for the family of

Mrrk Kulp, our previous State Corrmissioner of Reclamation. I ,,~uld like to

stE-te thet ·the resolution W8.S drpfted I"nd sent to his femily and I hrve ~. letter

on file ·thet I want to submit for the records here.

MR. JIBSON: We discussed in our June meeting in Montpelier, Whe fact that

approximetely 5,000 acre-feet of reservoir development hps now t<,ken pItlce in

the Upper Division rnd the Irrigetion Reserve should be increased eccordingly.

I do not believe thet flny fOI'IIk'1l flction was ta.ken in that meeting to increese

the Irrigation Reserve, in eccordrnce with frticle V of the Compact. I wonder if

it would be the plersure of the Commission today, to tpke for~l action.

COM. BINGHAM: I think Mr. Chairmen, thC't thisis entirely proper. However,

there is the mfltter thf't the documentr'ry evidence supporting thet store ge, should

be mede a part of the Commission files. The contour maps end cepecity curves

of that storege should, et some time, be submitted to the Commission. To my

knowledge, that hes not been done. Is thet right Mr. Lloyd?

COHo LIDYD: That is correct.

COHo BINGHJJ.h Is it correct that there is approximately 5,000 acre-feet of

newly constructed storege in Wyoming?

MR. LLOYD: About 4,600 acre-feet.

emf. BINGPJ.M: Pending the documenter~f evidence of thet, end to put the metter

before the Commission, I move that in accordance with Article V, ppr~gr~ph B, of
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the Compact, the Irrigation Reserve of the wpters of Bear Leke be set in

eccordence with the Compact, at elevetion 5,913.24 feet, which is the lake

surfece on the Utah Power and Light datum.

COM. SHOOT: Seconded the motion. Motion cerried.

COM. JOtl'NSON: I \olOuld like to meke cleer, at this moment, our position. The

fact thflt the Rich County people, and some lands in l'lyoming, have for many

years wanted a reservoir in Woodruff Narrows, seems to hang on just E' thread,

whether it will be feasible or not.

1/,Te do not want to ttke 2.nyone' s wpter to make it fee sible, but I do know,

that if the Smith's Fork people ere subj ected to the same type of thing in anothe;,.

year as this lest year, they will certainly come in with an epplication for

storege,and I do not see why they should not. All that they would tpke out of

the allocetion, certPinly 'WOuld not be stored on the Bear River, and an elloca

tion of storage for them would be expensive for them and would render our

project infeasible.

Presently, the Utah Water end Power Boerd has mede fln appropriation of

$7,500.00 to examine the vToodruff Narrows sites - those sites in Uintah County

and Utah - end is ~lso filing application on those sites, and we hope that some

day the Bureeu will help us in building a reservoir. The question is, unless

we can have at least 20,000 BC. ft. of storage in that partieulflr site, our

idea of storE'ge is going to be a. dreem. 1.11 we got out of the Compa.ct was a

chance to build a reservoir that we probably cannot f'fford to build, so E'nything

that tekes from the e.llocetion, that might go to Lincoln County in Wyoming or

might go to Rich County out of Utahts allocetion, endangers our project, and we

would heve hoped thet sometime we might spread out the flow of the river end

feel more security for our lmds. Unless this is spreC'd out end the storage
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properly appropritl.ted to the Elrea as a supplementel water supply, then my idea

of wh~t the Compact cpn do for us is oniy e dream. ·x thought etthe-time,

pfter these meny yeers that we got together, we wrote a Compact which would

permit us to work together as men of good will, irrespective of stete or county

lines, end we would make the most beneficial use of the wll.ter. I just wented to.
leave that thought with you, thet we think all we got in help from the Compact

was c? million doller job, and our lends will be encumbered over whatever period

of time the Congress will accept on repayment. You do have a natural reservoir

thet seldom fails. I know there are some costs for pumping, operetion, etc.,

but we will not be interest-free e1there i~e know thrt the l60-acre fDrm limita-

tion will never work. If we cannot have a larger eree of our lE1nds interest-

free, it will make it infet'sible. I want to make it cleer, end keep personalities

out of it. There are 13 major cenels covering neerly 30,000 peres of lend, that

will be effected. If we ht've only 20,000 acre-feet of WElter, we will try to

build it, if it does cost 1,000,000 dollers or more, but let us not lose a chant!e

for the communities to give help.

INNU1.L m'ErING

COM. COOPER: I move thElt we hold the annual meeting on April 20, 1959, in

Salt Lake City.

COM. IJLURIDSEN: Seconded the l'OOtion. Motion carried.

HISCELI.ANEOUS

COM. BINGHAM: For a point of informetion, we hew had some inquiry at our

office for some little phsmplet on the Be.?r River Compact. I wondered if the

other states h.?d felt a similer need, either for the Legislature or W.?ter users •.
If so, it 'IlQuld appropriately be e Commission activity. It boils down to cost -
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in our budget we might take c.?re of the 8mual report end. some roodest kind of

pamphlet eswell.

COM. Ui.tJRIDSEN: I roove that Mr. Bingham draw up end he.ve printed, e small

folder, in conjunction with the ermual report, for the use of the public, in

general, on the Bear River Compact.

COM. LLOYD: Seconded the motion. Motion cerried.

The meeting adjourned at 3:20 p.m.
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JIIPORl' TO IWt RIVEJt COMltISSION

Octobel' 27,1958 Wallace N. J1'.a
As.latat 8ecnt&J7

H*Rlur

Pnd.pttatlon Oil Bear River dN.ina&e' .. veU below 1l0lWJ. dur1q

the _ter ,.ar .~ Sept_el' 30, 1958. laWaU at karlatoa wal about

6'1% of 1101'1181 tor thet~~ltperiod ..u.a. Ju17 31. topn precipitation

was .,~ tor, the water 1''''' but only sS% tor *7 - Sept"'r period.

Streemtlow abo" lear Lake w&I aleo below aorul tor the "I' ye.r

and was VV1 deficient durinl the l,te~ JIIOlltb.. Baaed Oft tent.tlve

coDlpUt&t1ona J Bear R1..r INPray tor the fiI.1t water ,.ar wu a'bout 86% and

SIDltht. Pork abeNt 98% ot the past u...,... 'aean now. The tol~ table

show ccapu'at1Y8 data 1ft percent.... ot 16-yeer IIHIIItor 19'4 mel 1958

lm.latlon .eSIOM. The t.ble incl1cate. cplte COIiIJ*I'ab1e eu))p1ie. in the

two ,ear. tor the Jul7 - Sept period.

1958 DISCHAlm: IN PERCIIft OF 1943-58 HEAR

Apg.1=Stpt, JW:SII1t, Jult-Atpt·

ma l2a ua WI l.5 l2U
SltLth a. Pork Sul'P17 7S%

9_ 6_
92% 80% 8S.

Bear .:"1' Supp1T 56% ~ 35% ~ ~ ~

COIIb1necl 'S\appq' 66% ~ ,~ 8lJ 65% m

On Plate. 1 and 5 are ~ted 1954 hJdroaraphl ot Bear R1vel' and

Smitha. reme above practlcalq alltivera10M COIIfand w1th n as 1&1'
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hydrographs for 1954 and 1957. These show almost identical flows in 1954

and 1958 after June 25th.

OOffiPact Operation

!!EEer Division

Plate 2 shows total divertible flow in the Upper Division, 1954,

1956, and 1958. Flates:3 and 4 show diversions in the three principal

Sections of this Division plotted with total divertible flow and Compact

allocation for the Upper 1I!yoming Section.

The divertible flow dropped below 1250 cfs on June 21, initiating

interstate regulation under termB of the Compact. A period of about four

days elapsed before all Upper v!yo~jr.g diversions could be regulated by the

local Hater Commissioner. At least half of this lag could have been elimin....

ated with more satisfactory headworks. Section diversio~s llere near Compaet

allocations for the balance of time that irrip;ation water was available.

Supplies diminished to stock water proportions before July 15th and further

interstate regulation becrone impractical.

The lower Utah Section r~c-eived some beI".9f.it f:::oom this regulation,_

as shown on the h;rdrograph, but the period of ava.ilable supplies was Short,

following initial regulation. f'lRte 2 ShOi-TS that reg'l.llatioJ"\ would have

been in effect the entire s~ason 7n 1954, W~6:8as in 1953 the divertible

flow was dropping very rapidly by the beginning date of regulation.

Plate 4 shows Lower Wyoming Section diversions and the flow passing

Pixley Dam out of the Division. A flow of about 75 cfs was recorded past

Pixley Dam atte!" -regulation began, which grad'Jally dropped off to about 50

cfs by July lOth. This Section diverted or could have diverted its alloca

tion dUl"ing the period ot interstate regulation.
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Since much of the diversion data in the Vppcr Division was obtaine~

on • spot-detel"JJlins.tion basis, seasonal div.erJion in acre-feet per acre

is <not a,vatlable. Continuous recorders used in tQ~er Utah and Lower

vryoming Section after about May 20th w:tllprovidet.his. da~ £,01.' moa't of

the season.

Central Division_.-....._- ..

Plate 6 is a hydrograph of divertible flow in the Central Division,

1954, 1956, and 1958. It is noted that 1958 supplies after June 2,th

were slightly above the corresponding period in 1954, but divertible flow

was slightly less. This \onuld be expected in the hot, dry season just past,

in which consumptive use of divurted water was greater, thus decreasing

return flow from water appliec.•

Plate 7 shOl-'S operational dp.tail of. the Comp,'3.ct in vlyoming Section~

Flow passing the Bear Riyer at Border gaging station, d::.'o'O}:-ed bp.low 350 efs

June 29th. Divertible flow war, near 1000 cfs at this tiIr.9. Thus, as in

other years of r.eco.-:'d, the flO'tT ci.t Border WB.S the ~.nit.iEtting criteria for

interstate re~ulat~on. ~~!;YOlT.ine di~rercions were reduced ",oj.th~.n two days to

practice,::" limits of allocation. F.Jllo\-\-:i.ng :i.d.t::'al recluction, however, was

a period of ahout, t,l'JO l're€.:ks in wl,j f~h cU.Yf.;N'itms f.xce3d·;3,4. o.Jlocations by 40

to 50 cfs. A fe", cases of l.oc-al di.;;3en~ion ll:cde it. ~rf>r:' d5 fficult fjr the

local \'later Commissione:::, to make proper regulet~.olL r::ese difficulties

were ironed out and as the g:':'ap~ indicates, very g('od compliance was obtained

thereefter for the balance of: t!le season.

Plate 8 shows diversion da~a ~or Idaho Section of the Central Division.

The sudden drop in diversions after Jt:.17 l!'Jt is due to Cl.l.ttiag of meadow
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rights under state decree. Diversions, plus flow leaving the Division

via Rainbow Inlet Canal and Bear River below Stewart Dam, follow closely

the corresponding Compact allocation.

Article IV of the Bear Rive~ Compact provides that water emergencies

shall terminate on October J.5 unless terminated sooner or extended by the

Commission. The ~later Commission~r I:'If Tl.i..strict.. #5 in Idaho, notified the

Commission office on O~tol)er 3rd that Idaho diversions had been cut off

or reduced to stockwater in complial"lCe with state la.w, and that subsequent

records would not be forthco:ning from his office. Accordingly, the local

"lyoming ltTater Commissioner was 80 informed and no further regulation carried

out.

The following tables have been prepared as an aid in apprAisj.ng the

net effect of Compact regulation in ·the Centra.l Divioior. Table I smmnari zes

diversions in a~re-feet per ."tG:""B for tl1e per"ted June .. fe!'ltember of 19"34,

1956, and :'..958. It should be noted th~t it doer not reflecc. th(' increased

flow arriVing at Stewart Dam b;'T reason of Compact reguJ.at::'on in loJyoming.

Table II shows the flow passing Border for the past 10 years as a percent

age of the principal supply en-:'ering thp. Central Di.,~.sion. As lIOuld be

expected, the ratio is llig( ix, wet years (even ex-:eeO::inc l~) and low in

the drier years. In 195L.., 701.- of t.hc J.lly - fc!)terr.ber supply passed into

Idaho, while in 19~8, even thou~h oonsumptiVA W'ie of diverted. water wa.s

greater, 84% of the supply ente:o:-ed Ide-ho •
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Table I

DIVERSIONS IN ACRE-FEEt' PER ACRE

June-September

l'lyoming Section

Idaho Section*

1222
5.40

2.61

* Does not include diversion to Bear tAke or flow passing Stewart Dam.

table II

DISCHARGE, JULY-sEPTDIBER" IN THOUSANDS OF ACRE-FEET

Smith's Fork Bear River Total* Bear River Percentage
Year above diversions below Pixley Dam Sumly at porder Passin« Border-
1949 27.S IS.Qit* 45.a 41.6 91%

1950 47.8 29.2** 77.0 $3.3 108%

1951 40.2 28.1~ 68.3 69.; 102%

1952 30.4 34.5 64.9 65.2 100%

195.3 34.2 12.4 46.6 3S.3 82%

1954 26.6 1.8 28.4 19.9 70%

1955 26.0 7.1 .33.1 26.3 79%

1956 34.0 7'.9 l,),.9 34,6 83%

1957 /~.2 ;\2. t;'** 76 0 7 "/8< 5 102%

19;8 28•.3 3.5 31.8 26.8 84%

* Total supply does not include tributaries of Smith's Fork below

gaging station nor return flows from eliversions at Pixley Dam.

iH~ Computed from correlation with Bear River near Randolph.
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